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Life doesn't get more hilarious than when Chelsea Handler takes aim with her irreverent wit. Who
else would send all-staff emails to smoke out the dumbest people on her show? Now, in this new
collection of original essays, the number-one best-selling author of Are You There, Vodka? It's Me,
Chelsea delivers one laugh-out-loud moment after another as she sets her sights on the ridiculous
side of childhood, adulthood, and daughterhood. Family moments are fair game, whether it's writing
a report on Reaganomics to earn a Cabbage Patch doll, or teaching her father social graces by
ordering him to stay indoors. It's open season on her love life, from playing a prank on her boyfriend
(using a ravioli, a fake autopsy, and the Santa Monica pier) to adopting a dog so she can snuggle
with someone who doesn't talk. And everyone better duck for cover when her beach vacation turns
into matchmaking gone wild. Outrageously funny and deliciously wicked, Chelsea Chelsea Bang
Bang is good good good good! Being unpopular: "My parents couldn't have been more
unreasonable when it came to fads or clothes that weren't purchased at a pharmacy." Living with
her boyfriend: "He's similar to a large toddler, the only difference being he doesn't cry when he
wakes up." Appreciating her brother: "He's a certified public accountant, and I have a real life."
Arm-wrestling a maid of honor: "It wasn't her strength that intimidated me. It was the starry way her
eyes focused on me, like Mike Tyson getting ready to feed."
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I was very disappointed in the newest book by Chelsea Handler. I read "Are you there Vodka? It's
me, Chelsea" and could not stop recommending it to anyone I knew enjoyed a laugh. Funniest book

ever. "My Horizontal Life" was pretty funny as well, but this book made me cringe. The first chapter
made me nauseated. The rest of the book consisted of emails between the writer and her siblings
that weren't even amusing, just plain boring. The few stories that were thrown in had little humor, or
point. It seemed she wrote it in a hurry, and didn't bother to check if her stories were up to par. Even
the editor seemed lax--I found multiple errors throughout the book. It is a Chelsea Handler book, so
that earned two stars right there, and there were a few moments that made me almost chuckle,
earning another star. On the whole it was a very lazy attempt to get money out of existing fans.
Mission accomplished, by 18 dollars is gone.

I love Chelsea's first two books! So funny have read them over and over. One is on audio and listen
to it pretty much daily so funny. But this was just bad! Very bad. And I am a Chelsea fanatic! It was
obvious to me that she has pretty much given up on trying in these books. This was one of the
worst. It was like she was trying to be funny and it just never really connected. A waste of my time
and money and I usually love anything Chelsea has to do with and often defend why I love her so
much! Unfortunately this book is just a bunch of unrelated crap that honestly made no sense! Still
love Chelsea though, but please never buy this book! It could make you hate her!

Chelsea is absolutely hilarious! Her boyfriend Ted, her quick wit, spur of the moment pranks &
tenderness for large people make this book my favorite of her 3 books. I was laughing consistently,
out loud & sharing the stories with my husband because she is so freaking funny =) The relationship
between Chelsea & Ted is the best. They are,in some aspects, opposite to the extreme. Somehow
that is what makes it work - I truly enjoyed what Ted brought to the book.Chelsea wants to "help"
her driver Sylvan in the love dept., so she decides to take him on vacation. This section of the book
- I had to be near a bathroom I was laughing so hard, I thought I might pee. Felt the need to give the
heads up =)There was one section regarding her father that brought me down a little, it just wasn't
very funny. I appreciate her sharing it...she was on such a roll, so it caught me a little off guard. She
includes a good bit of pictures, without the pics, the book wouldn't have been as funny. It was a nice
addition! SO many great stories in this book, definately had to give it 5 stars!! It'll lighten your mood,
I highly recommend it....great light read!

I had read the other reviews and although most of them were negative in regards to "Chelsea
Chelsea Bang Bang" I ordered the book. I figured I enjoied the other two books "My Horizontal Life"
and "Are You There Vodka, It's Me Chelsea" and figured these people might not relate or enjoy her

as much as I do. I recieved it and immediately started reading it. I was more than excited in the
begining and found the opening some what amusing, I assumed the beging was just a bulk of silly
childhood stories that would set up the rest of the book like in the other ones. I shortly lost interest
and found myself forcing myself to read the rest in hopes that it would get beter, it did not. Other
than the somewhat funny opening the rest of the book was dull and wasn't very entertaining. None
of it had anything funny that was similar to her other books. It lacked the perverse humor and crazy
scenarios that made her other novels shine.

Chelsea Handler's new book contains all the usual fare: public nakedness, bodily functions, and
obsession with the physically less fortunate. The only difference in this third installment of Chelsea's
life is her clear ascent to Hollywood stardom and permanent wealth. Most of the time she keeps the
pretentiousness to a minimum and makes fun of those who do not.Like many celebrities, Chelsea
sometimes appears to have lost touch with the common man when she refers to her father as not
having money despite owning a $700,000 house and a house on Martha's Vineyard. Then there is a
tale of her CEO boyfriend embarrassingly landing his helicopter in the midst of someone's wedding
ceremony. If only the rest of us had such problems! However, these transgressions comprise only a
small part of the book, the rest of which is full of typical Chelseaisms: respecting her dog for refusing
to defecate in front of her, detailing intoxicated behavior of herself and close associates, and
introducing/reacquainting us with bizarre family members.Particularly interesting highlights of this
book include the introduction of her two brothers, the fake death of a dog and even more
embarrassing details of her father's whore-addled bachelorhood. Her CEO boyfriend (and head of
the network who owns her tv show) fiqures heavily in none too flattering terms. It's not surprising
that their breakup occurred fairly close to the book's release.Handler fans will love this odd mix of
the lewd, witty, and strange. Those who are only familiar with Handler from her E! tv show will be
pleasantly surprised by the lack of celebrity references and Chelsea's significant story telling
abilities
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